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Terms of-Advertisin,g.
1 Square '[lo lines] 1 insertion, - -

- 50
I " " 3 ti

• • ". $1 50
Each subsequent insertionless than 13, 25
1 Square three months, q 50
1 " six 44 . 4 00
I " nine " 550
1 " one year, • 600
Tilde and figure work, per sq., 3 ins. 3 00
Every subsequent insuftion,, , 50
1 Column six months,! 18 00

I " 41 41

.
10 00

44 IC . " .7 00
" per year.- 80 00

it II " "
---•-• .. 16 00

Displayed Single-column, each inser-
tion less than four, 3 00

tacit additiondl insertion, • 200
PoSble-column, displayed, per annum 65 00u cg six Months, 85 00u " thfee '" 16 00

CI IC ono month, 600
H. 44 per 'square

of 10 lines, each insertion under 4, 100
Parts of columns will be inserted at the. same

rates.
Administrator's or Executor's Notice, 200
Auditor's Notices, each, 1 50
Sheriffs Sales, per tract, 1 50
Marriage Notices, each, 1 00
Divorce Notices, each, 1 50
Administrator's Sales, per square for 4

insertions,
Ihtsiness or Professional Cards, each,

1 50

not exceding 8 lines, per year - - 500
Special and Editorial Notices, per line, 10

transient advertisements must be
paid in advance, and no notice will be taken
of advertisements from a distance, unless they
are accompanied by the money or satisfactory
reference. .

giltsiltos garb.
mummunnastuninsamunumnnisustpuns=

JOIIN S. MANN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend the several
Courts in Potter and M'Kean Counties. All
business entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office corner of West
and Third streets. , 10.1

.F, W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pa., will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties. 10:1

ARTHUR G. OLMSTED,
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa., will attend to all business
entrusted to his care, with prornptues .and
fidt:ity. Office on Soth-west corner of Main
and Fourth streets, 12:1

ISAAC BENSON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,'Condersport, Pa., dill

attend to all business entrusted to him, with
care and promptness.. Office on Second st.,
near the Allegheny Bridge. 12:1

CHARLES REISSM ANN,
CABINET NA.KER., having erected a new; and

convenient Shop, on the South-east corner
of Third and West streets, will be happy to
receive and fill all orders in his calling.
Repairing and re-fitting carefully and neatly
done on short notice.

Coudersport, Nov. 8, 1859.-11-Iy,

0. T. I',LLISON,
PRACTICING PHYSICIAN, Coudersport, Pa.,

respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls for professional services.
Office on Main st., in building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W. Ellis, Esq. 9:22

C. S: & B. A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS,

Oils, Fancy Articles, Stationery, Dry Goods,
Groceries, &c., Main st., Cotidersport, Pa.

10:1

D. E. OLMSTED, B. S. COLWELL, A. C. TAGGART.
D. E. OLMSTED & CO-,

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, READY-MADE
Clothing, Crockery, Groceries, &c., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

MANN,
DEALER LN BOOKS STATIONERY, MAG-

AZINES and Music:, N. W. corner of Main
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. 10:1 .

Eff2E1337811. J. OLMSTED
_ OL3ISTED & KELLY,
DEALER IN STOVES, TIN R SHEET IRON

WAIIE, Main St., nearly opposite the Court
House, Coudersport, Pa. Tin and Sheet
Iron Ware made to order, in good §tyle, on
abort notice. 10:1

COUDERSPORT HOTEL,
D. F. GLASSMIRE,Proprietor, Corner of

Main and Second Streets, Coudersport, Pot-
ter Co., Pa. . 9:44

ALLEGANY HOUSE,
SAMUEL M. MILLS, Proprietor, Colesburg

Potter Co., Pa., seven miles north of Con-
.b.rsport_ on the To11;ville;Road. 9:44

' CHARLES. NANNING,.
BLACKSMITH, Fourth street, betweeit :Main

and West Streets, Coudersport, Pa., is pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in his line,
on the most reasonable terms. Produce
taken in payment. 12:39

EZRA STARKWEATHER,
BL CKS:RIM would inform his former cus-

tomers and the.public generally that he has
reestablished a-shop in the building form-
erly occupied by Benj. RennelTin Couders-
port, where ho will be pleaseds to do all
kinds of Blactsmithing on the most reason-
able terms. Lumber, Shingles, and all
kinds of Produce taken in eichange lot
work. 12:34.

Z. J. THOMPSON,
CARRIAGE k WAGON MAKER and RE-

PAIRER, Coudersport, Potter Co., Pa., takes
this method of informing the pub- s_glie in general that ho is prepared
to do all work in his line with promptness,
in a workman-like manner, and upon the
most accommodating terms. Payment for
Repairing invariably required on delivery of
the work. IM, All kinds or PRODUCE
'"ken on accountof work. 1 `:35.

POETRY.
TO CAROLINA

hC ONE OF ITER SISTERS
• • Sister Carrie, ray dear,

I am sorry to hear
That you are intending to leave us;They say it's a fact

That your trunk is all packed,
And you hope by such conduct to grieve us

You have always been •naughty,
And willful, and haughty,

Like a spoiled minx as you are;
• So vain of your beauty,

- ForgetfulbfAluty • •
You owe to indulgent papa.

I am sure you can't sayYou've not had your wayIn each of our family broils.
While I vow and declare
You've had your full share

Of each of the national spoils..
Just wait for the season
And listen to.reason,

Nor believe what your false lovers say;
Pur their prayers and their sighs,
And their flattering lies,

Will lead you to ruiti some day.
Though they promise so fair,
Gay deceivers they are,

From the one whom last evening you kissed,
To Hammond and Rhett •

• And chivalrous heist, •
Orr. Alemminger, Perkins, and Gist.

Some day. all rorlorn,
Bedraggled and torn,Likeithe prodigal son in his need,
You will knock at the door, _

And come home once more, -

Nor venture again to secede.
Now be warned of your fate

_Before it's too late;
Like a dear little innocent lamb, •

Come out ofyour pet,
And do not forget

All the kindness of good UnCle Sam
The Palmetto tree
No shelter will be

When the dark clouds of anarchy lower ;
You will low*'for the rest
Of your own Eagle's nest,

And the strong arm-of Federal power.
Then, dear little Sis,
Now give me a kiss,

To make up these familijars;
Secession shall never

. Our Union dissever—
Hurrah fur the Stripes and the Stars !

MISCELLAN Y.
From Dallou's Dollar Xonthly.

Miss Leonard's Farin, and how
She Managed it.
BY A. M. LOVERING.

Miss FannieLeonard turned very pale,
and dropped the letter which she had
been reading, from her nerveless. hands.
Looking the whole- world over, at just
that moment, one would scarcely have
found a more.frightened or surprised per-son• than was this same Mis, Fannie.
ider eyes—large and exceedingly blue—-were distended half- way from her head;
her mouth—quite broad, but very rosy—-
was wide apart; her curls—a brown, silk •
en cluster back of either car—treTbling
as though they were at a frolic watt the
wind.

Miss Leonard had fallen into possess-
ion of a fortune! Not a large one, ac-
cording to the world's reckoning, but to
her idea, one that was surprisingly vast.
The young lady bad had a rough time of
it with life. By this Ido not mean that
she had ever been a street beggar ; but at
txn early age she had been left fatherless
and niotheiles.s—to look out and shift for
herself in the world. Not being content-
ed to sink down with the ignorant masses,
and having quite an idea of educating
herself, she found she had something be-
sides play before her. At twenty-five
(for it'takes time to work these changes,)
she was a well informed and genteel ap-
pearing-lady, and but for a certain sharp-
ness which comes from hard•contact with
he world, and an occasional show of bit-

terness, which seldom finds its way into
the hearts of the home sheltered, one,
would not have suspected that her walks'
in lite had led her in any other than the
most refined circles.

But no Miss .Leonard bad a fortune
—a farm of some forty acres but a few
milesremoved from the pretty inland city
of M--, among the hills of New Hamp-
shire. "That farm," so wrote the legal
gentleman who had managed her eccen-
tric relative's affairs for years. "needs the
immediate care of some one; and it is my
advice that you should take up your res-
idence there at once."

Blessing her deceased uncle for his
kind.theinory of her, and dropping a few
tears for .something, she hardly knew
what, Miss Fannie went about athering
up her little stook of movables which
'heretofore had included her whole stock
of worldly goods. This was no great
task. She had a box of books which
must be carefully pa.:ked—a black silk
dress which must be folded so that it
would not Wrinkle—beyond this there
wasn't much to care for. In a .mat vel-
ously short space of time, she was on her
way to feeling a little lonely, per-
haps, but strangely independent.

Whether to laugh or cry, she did not
know, when the coachman set her down
at the door of her new home. She thought

she had never in her life before looked
upon so comical a house—one patched up
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Mr..oaUldwell-Smiled again, and hiss
Leonard thought to herself :that be was
the most-disagreesble man She had suet
in all her lifetimue. •

.Now I pray; my reader not to Think
my heroine. was a foolish, or senseless
girl; on the contrary,,she Possessed more
than au ordinary share of ctimmon sense.
But somehow she had' taken it into her
head that Mr. p: Wished to! advance his
own interest, rather:thau hers.

"If there is anything which I can do
to assjst you; Vshall be pleased to do it,"
said Mr. Cuu'dwell, rising to go. "My
place joinsyen, •may 'have been
told." . .

Miss Leonard thanked' him, but hop-
ed that she should not be obliged to.trouble hith much. -So ended the young
lady's first intelwiew with her gentletnan,
ly but slightly Oelreoneeited neighbor.

After this she directed her attention
to farming. She was persevering, and
did.not rest until she had' her:spring's
work done.. Ti.iswas accomplished some
tine in the summer. Her harvesting
Would come in the dead of winter, she
concluded,-witli the men she hired to do
her planting.

But her greatest pride was in her gar-
chit ; and a well stocked one it was too,
full of cherry treei, current, bushes and
strawberries and blackberries. In the
meantime; Mr.. Caullwell watched 'het
with curious eyes.. He had never before
in his life met With:so strange and so self-
willed a young -lady. , Although klie
amused him, be could not help admiring
her indomitable perseverance and hide-
peudeuce.

But a cloud came gradually upon Miss
Leonard's mind. This was -the Cloud :

Mr. Cauldwell's liens , scratched in her
garden.' They had that privilege for
years, and' good Mr. Dearborn did not
thinkit, could be restricted.

"Mr.Vauldviell must shut up his hens,'
Fannie sUid'clesing her pretty lips firmly
together. -

1%.1r. Cauldwell was soon in -pOssession
of a neatly written note which informed
him as nolitelyO and decisively as possible
that his hens must lse kept at home.' He
did not reply, this angered "MissLeonard
considerably.

"Of course he thought Iwas not worth
his notice I" she said. curling her pretty
lip. But if he did not shut.his Jictisup,
she'd—

She concluded the sentenoti with, a
significant nod,of her head.,

The next day the hens scratched in her
garden as,usual. Seeing them from her
window.shc bade Mr. Pearboru bring her
his gun. It Was an old fusee and so
heavy that she could hardly raise, it.—
But she took aim at the flock- of hens,
and while they scattered itione direction,
the old gun kicked her in another. Mr.
Cauldwell saw the whole performance
through the feime. 'Looking about her,
she'saw that the leader of the flock was
lying dead among the cucumber vines.
She came to a resolution instantly. She
would toss it over the fence. This she
did with considerab:e force, and it fell at
Cauldwell'S feet.

"Thank you-l" was the cool answer.
"You are quite welcome, sir," retorted

Fannie, walking away.
Two hours litter her neighbor made his

appearanec'at the kitchen door with a
well dressed fowl. in- his hand.

"-Lie hoped Miss Leonard would accept
it ! he thought it would be palatable.--
He believed Mro. Deal:born was a rare
hand at cooking chickens."

Miss Leonard laughed in spite of
herself. She was amused-,-,troubled and
vexed. In an undertone, She gave vent
to her feelings a curt French sen-
tence.

Mr. Cauldwell was quick of. hearing.
In the same tune and language he answer-
ed her. .

"Tit for tat," thought... Fannie, hdr
cheeks flushim She "wished that orli-
ous,Mr. Caulfwell would stay at home;
he was the pest of her life." But she
said she "hoped he would call upon them
Whenever be Wished anything done in
the cooking line. She should think it
would he very disagreeable: fora gentle;
man to prcnare his own meals."

Mr.-Cauldwell opined his. eyes ,very
wide. Was it possible that hlis Leo-
nard thought he did his Own cooking--
he, a gentleman who could count his
possei.sions by ,thousands ! His' pride
was aroused: lie was toe indignant for
a moment, to answer; anti too indignant
to correetthe impression which he seemed
to have made.

"He thanked her, and would remem-
ber her promise. -1-le persumed he should
be pleased to test the genuineness before

This he said looking her straight in
the face; Fannie winced..There was
so much insinuated in, his gnietihutdeep
tone:

For the next :week, Fannie avoided her
neighbor. She did not knoW wity—it
was a sort of instinct with her. At the
expiration 'of' this time she received a
note from 143,:!asking her over to his
house to tea. She did not wish to go,

but bad no esciise for'declining his court•
eous invitation; consequc.ntly she was
obliged to accept.

What a polite hostllwas Mr. Cauldwell I
How' attentive an& pleasant—he was':
How admirably his hotiseholdaffairs were
conducted, and in what perfect taste. was!everythingarrangeaboutthehouse!
Cook his own tnealej, indeed! Fannie
smiled at her. niiSchievious -insinuation,
as she sat beftire his sumptuously spread
table. Her own looked.plainiy and poor
ly in,comparison with it. -

Af•er tea was served, Mr. Cauldtvell
sang and played to her.. He did this as
though conscious of ibis superior-perform-
ance-for he could not help knoWing
what every person was so soon assured
of. But Fannie was, piqued by his-man-
ner. Did he think her a novice.? Did
he thinkshehad neVer 'seen a piano be-
fore ? Evidently sO,.by the w4' that he
turned iron it when he Initifinighed play•
ing. Now Fannie .was no mean per-
former, and she lad a voice as sweet,
rich land clear as a lstnig. sparrOw. She
could not brook Mr. ICauldwell's slight.

"You have g•atified me, 13 me endea-
vor to repay you;" ,said-she, bowing and
steppingtoward the piano. . •
. There was a wide awake flash in her
eyes; as she said thisl—a pretty arching
of her white, slend4lneek. Mr. Caul&
well • turned around • with evident sur-
prise. . • •

He said "lie knew Miss Leonard could
fire a gun -very well, but he was not aware

•

that she was a runsiman:
She did not ansiver him but touching

the keys with her (light skillful fingers.
ran through a difficult opera song with
the most perfect 'correctness. Then she
ran off into a sweet old melody, and let
her voice out-, soft], clear, thrilling and
birdlike. For Weeks she bad not sung
before and her voice was in perfect tone
now it rioted in its sudden Freedom.

"I like that," said Mr. Cauldwoll.—
"You are- making iue-your. debtor. T.—

What Was he going .lo say that Fannie
should interrupt hirm.with"Let us try
to sine:together,- Mr. Cauldwell ?"

"Certainly," 'he answered biting his
full under lin. .

Miss Fannie weut Itome in a pet that
night after She, declared to herself
that for the future she would avoid her
neighbor, steadily and perseveringly. A.
suspipious.conclusion.for her-to come to.
Whether a wise one or not, I leave it for•
some one else to- determine.

The nest day Miss Leonard's cattle
made sad havoc With Mr. Cauldwell's
corn. Hewrote lip-a note informing
her of the fact.

She put-on her bonnet and went over
to see him about it. She carried' her
purse on her arm. 1 !

"She could 'pay for the damage done
by the cattle," she', said to herself.

Mr, Cauldwell Was astounded: "He
did-not sell his corn-fodder in any such
way," be said lauU,l4ng "Ile should
shoot her cows if She did not keep them
at home," he rogui'shlv added.

She hoped he would do so; but she
should not be as generous as he had been
--that is, she should pot present him with
his game!

"That would not be very generous af-
ter all," he retorted laughingly "since 1
have no cook.

- Arid that made him think
of her promise. - Didn't she tell him that
she would cook for izi whenet•er he wisl.-
ed her to ?"

She' was caught there. How she
blushed over it. Mr'. Cauldwell was not
at all merciful ; he went ou talking re-
gardless of her bushes.

He said he had ""come to the conclu-
sion that they would, do well.to, work in
partnership. Ile thought her a very
poor farmer—he was sure ha 'was a poor
houskeeper, -

She made an effort to slip past him out
of the duor as be said this, but he caught
her hand.
-'"Ilow shall, it be?`' he asked holding.

her firmly..
Fannie bung her head, and tried to get

away.
"Answer me, •-if sou please. lam

quite serious," he said.' "Yes or no ?„"
Nov Fannie lilted; this odd neighbor

of hers exceedingly, and so she made the
wise answer-. that she should.have made,
and that .tbo_ without ,any hesitation.—
"Yes 1-

I have learned since that they are a
model couple—Mr and , Mrs.- Cauld-
well. ' So ended Fannie ,Leonard's farm-
ing!

A Seccision Speech.

Mr. Benjamin of Louisiana, one of the
ablest Senators from the Slave States, de..
livered in the Senateyesterday what he
evidently regards as'his final speech. Ile
announced that all possibility of compro-
mise was gone,:and,that Louisiana would
soon be out of the the Union, alongwith
South Carolina, Florida, Mississippi,
Georgia, Alabama, ,and Arkansas. Thereason for this revolution be stated differ-
ently from the gendrality of orators on
that side of the question, and far more
frankly. Unlike the others, Mr. Baja-

in so many different styles, as though the
builder had been intent upon pleasing a
score or more• of persens, each one differ-
ing-essentially from .the other- in taste.
In front there were large trees; andover
the windows looking upon theroad, scrag-
gy rose bushes , and vines ,hung, matted
together in-a.solid mass p_fleaves. The
front door, which she approached with
some"trepidation, had the appearance of
being newly painted, and what to -her
seemed exceedingly ludicrous,- its color
was bright yellow, which contrasted viv-
idlywith the sombre gray of the house.

• " The old people were inakiiig repairs.,"
she said to herselfas she-raised the knock-
er and gave a heavy rap. . •

The old people were a worthy couple
who had served her uncle fur years, and
who ,would look to her for a- otne—so
said the legal gentleman—during the re-
mainder oft,-..ieir tiles.

" You are Mrs.- Dearborn, I believe,"
said-Fannie to the old lady, as she'. made
her appearance, " and I am. Miss Fannie
Leonard. I have come to live with you."

So saying,.Miss Leonard walked into
the house like one having a right. She
had, indeed, and she was not (timid.
From that moment she was perfectly at
home.

The morning following she went over
the house. She was a neat, tidy person-
age herself, and consequently was not
pleased with what she, saw. She was a
little nervous too; and- as the old lady
threw open doors and closet; displaying
grimly paint in one direction, and cob
webs, dust, and rubbish in another, she
was obliged to exereise4!considerable self-
eetnmand to keep- from" speaking about
it. But finally, she did 'wilt was a great
deal wiser—put on an old dress and webt,
to cleaning. She louked her bands at
first (she had kept them very' pretty and
delicate in spite of explthing,) but a

second- glan- q, at the -paint determined
her. - -

Now that-very afternoon, Miss Fannie
Leonard met with a. sad mishap. She
was cleaning paint in what had been her
uncle's room, a quaint little place with a
low, wide window reaching to the around,
at the back,af the .house, and as often as
she wished to change the water in her
basin, threw it out upon a path That ran
near by. The last basin of water she
threw into some one's face. She started
back and clapped her hands.

"-Mr. Dearborn 1" she exclaitned, try-

inae'to control her laughter.
Looking out of the window for- the-

space of half a minute, Miss Leonard. saw
her -mistake. A stranger stood in the
path, wiping the dirty water from his

.

eyes and mouth. The young lady-could
not think of a single Word to say. But
the gentleman _remarked quietlyi.raising
his eyes, " Clean water next time, if you
please."

" Certainly, sir," answered Miss Leon-
ard, suddenly findinar'her-tongue.

She was too red to apologise, and
arching her neck, she turned straight to
her work again

It was not long before Mrs. Dearborn
camo to her saying that Mr. Cauldwell
was in the „sitting room and wished to

see her.
Mr. Cauldwell I" repeated Fannie,

blushing.
" Yes, the gentleman who had helped

work her uncle's farm for a number of
years past. Ile wanted to see her about
it,"

After this_ explanation she ry as as ig-
norant as ever; but on entering the room
sho was evidently a little wiser. .This
was the gentleman whom she bad treated
to the contents of her wash basin, a few
moments before. She returned his bow
as coolly as she could, and seated herself

waitin,,r .to hear what lid; had to say to
her. ,13ut he did not seem in aliurry to
tell Kis business. lie wandered about
from one subject to another, talking in a
pleasant, easy way, of this and that—in
fact everything, Fannie thought, brit
what be came to talk about. At last he.
hit-upon the farm. He would let his
men carry it'on for her, if she pleased,
just .as they had done fur years past fur
her uncle.

" And how was that? " she asked.
lie smiled at the .question as though

he thought it an esceediagly absurd one,
but proceeded to answer it with tolerable

race.
Miss Leonard was piqued. Tie had

the Tight .of it she knew. his drainage
explat.ation, and long liar:move upon pas-
turing, together with a quantity of trash
about potatoes, oats and corn, waslike
so much Greek to her. But she listen-
ed to it. very attentively, and -bowed
knowingly. when he liniAted speaking:
" You uiderstand, I suppose ?" he ques-
tioned.

0, yes !" Fannie answered, telling
as big a lie as she possibly could. .

"That I wish it was all at the bottom
of the -tied Sea," she wanted .to say—for
her brain was sorely puzzled. But in-
stead, she thanked him as well as she
could, for his kindoess, -and informed him
that she thought she wouli be able to
manage the farm herself.
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min plainly admits that aftei It It ing inadsi
the Lisuerbeforethe pee*, the
mentl must be braen• up fiecause -his pat'4
ty defeated in.the. Presidential:.
tien That isthesubstancepartlf.his speech. •It isthe' llekidart
doctrine of revolution by the mitioritY.:
In hit Vicii-of the ease,--the Union mint
be destroyed_beennie the election-.
tablis,liad the 'non-extension . of: Slat
as the policy of the nation. SlaVery
quire's and indefinite tielti for expatiSitid,•,
and *cans e he,Free' S tes ' haVe.-Votled' 7;,)
For Freedom in tite. Territories, :they
have ihroken thecompact, and the:,thiliFi,
erumCnt accordingly falls to the. giontid;
Mr. .lenjainin concluded his speech With

I a piece of very great.rhetorie, which
forthitha loudest applause of the galler-' •

aid led to the expulsion of the checi
ing atidience. The point of it was,-that.', • -

war night be made. 'upon the seceding., _

States, and the:invaders might let loose
I the Vorrors of servile atmeities, and they
might °vet power Louisiana and the -ether":

I States, . but- they could never' subdini .
them; , Singularly enough Mr. Benjamin
does 'pot seem to • think that such a.e3p.:
filet e'ould end otherwise than in the dez
feat df the-revolutionary States. In and
respeCt, however, he is like all his fellow%
revolutionists: The idea 'that thelFed-
era], Government will du anythibg.l366- 1.
sand Idown an army, never seems to enter.
the dead of.: these gentlemen. Whilst
making almainess of treason, they do not
perc4ive that if war is made, .it will '

mad by themselves, and that
becoines absolutely necessary, the United
States will do nothing_ more than keep -

possession of its sea ports, .and c±ereise
that !control. over the foreign commerce
of the country, which is its right -and:
its diity.—N. Y. Triune: .

I'olll Cur:
win Was a member of the General A.

,

sembly of the State ofOhio, he brought
in a bill for the abolition of public pun:
ishment atthe whipping post. He'tuadd
a speech thereon, to which an elderly
member replied'as follows : -

"The gentleman is not, as old as I unii
and has not seen so much of the practical
operation of the sy#em of- punishnsent
which he desires to abolish. When.- I
licedi in Connecticut, if fellow sto'C'd,
horsy

, or cut up any other rusties, 711
used;to tic him right up and give him tt.
real good thrashin',''and. he always clear..
ed right out, and we never saw him,any
more- It's the best way of getting rid
of-rogues that ever was tried; and with:
out any expense to the State."'

Cdrwin rose and replied :

Speaker, 1. -have often-I;den pus;
glcd ito account for the fast ernigratiOrt
frOnn Connecticut to the West, but the
gentleman last up has explained it to my
entirb satisfaCtion." - •

The hill was passed without -ftuthef
discussion. .•

, .SOUTHERN 4E3IINISCEINCES OF JAN;

C'OLN, —lt is not generally -known that
the iplier years of Abraham Lincoln
'were; spent in Virginia. From sisteerf
to eighteen he attended Charles Tackett'e
school, then a flourishing institution
Stafford-. county. The Hon. John L.
Taylor, Harvey B. Rails; and Meredith
Eskrige were aulongitis crass mates.---
The latter gentleman remembers him'woll
and Ispeaks.of him as a youth ofgreat
promise, strict integrity and untiringiuz
dustry, hat or quick- temper: Subse.
quently he taught seholil and studied bits;
during the while, at Jeffersonton,
peppier county, and boarded with old Mr:-.
Luckett, who kept the village inn.

•

tus, an old negro, (still alive,) was Lie
body se:yant, and speaks of "11.1arstei,:,
Linkunt" as a "ra'al, A , placd
on the Rappahannock, shaded by laud
beech trees, and near the old fade track ;
is still known as '"Linlium'a Hole!'
lived two years . at Jeffersonton. Mr:
Caleb Burnly succeeded him iu h6. school.
-.6e.coytian, Courier.:

WREN the secession salute was fired af:
Wihnington, North Carolina; every yes.:
sal ih the In.rbor responded defiantly by:
runtiing up the stars and stripes. :.

,At Norfolk, the other :day, when the
dis4ionists fired their fifteen pins, the
Douglas -and Bell men, with the liniod
PeMoerats, run up the. stars and stripes;
with: one star erased, and fired thirty-two'gun4.CUED VEEI—If you bare cold feet:; .
inaNerse them morning and eve -nine'. id.
coldf.wator, and. fob with a rough towel.
In One month you will beentirely reliev-
ed: lAll-the red pepper. and mustard

Lions :are like rum to the stomach-7--
relidve you to-day, but leave you culdori
to-140fruw... '

. , ~..,..PRENTICE ON KENTUCKY SECESSION..
--,,011, how shall I getout,.of this?"
cried a horse drowning in tlus river
"Take hold of my talli" adstiered d.

{

mouse upon the shore. Perhaps South'
Car!ma thinks thatKentucky,- envolvedt
in a 1the hoirors ofrevolution all burlier'
war Might find, safety in taklug hold de.1
her tail.

ISI


